MEDIUM APPLICATION RATE
General Information
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply only as directed. Use Andersons Golf Products Turf Fertilizer 21-3-16 on
actively growing greens, tees, fairways and roughs whenever a high nitrogen
feeding with quick initial green-up and controlled-release nitrogen is desired.
FLORIDA APPLICATIONS:
We recommend that you follow the Florida Green Industries BMP's at
http://www.flaes.org/pdf/BMP_Book_final.pdf
We recommend that you follow the Florida Golf Course BMP's at
http://www.flaes.org/pdf/glfbmp07.pdf
For all applications:
- For use on greens, tees, fairways and roughs.
- Apply to dry foliage.
- Water in after application with a minimum of 0.2 inches to help move particles into
the turf canopy.
- Do not collect clippings for at least one mowing following application to avoid
particle pick-up.
Cool Season Grasses:
- Apply at LOW or MEDIUM RATE.
- Apply at HIGH RATE in spring or fall when deeper greening is desired or to correct
or prevent iron deficiencies.
- Exception: Apply at LOW RATE in mid-summer when temperatures are above 80°F.

Warm Season Grasses:
- Apply at the LOW or MEDIUM RATE.
- HIGH RATE may be used to help bring grass out of dormancy in early spring (such
as bermudagrass) or to correct or prevent iron deficiencies.
- Exception: Apply at LOW RATE during mid-summer when temperatures are
extreme (90°F or above).
Note: This product contains the micronutrient iron for extra greening and to help
prevent iron deficiency. Iron may stain concrete and other surfaces. Misapplied
product to these surfaces should be removed promptly by sweeping or blowing. Do
not wash off with water.
Do not apply near water, storm drains or drainage ditches. Do not apply if heavy
rain is expected. Apply this product only to your lawn and sweep any product that
lands on the driveway, sidewalk or street, back onto your lawn.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
For all applications:
For use on greens, tees, fairways and roughs. Apply to dry foliage. Water in after
application with a minimum of 0.2 inches to help move particles into the turf
canopy. Do not collect clip¬pings for at least one mowing following application to
avoid particle pick-up.
Cool Season Grasses
- Apply at the LOW or MEDIUM RATE.
- Apply at the HIGH RATE in spring or fall when deeper greening is desired or to
correct or prevent iron defiencies.
- Excepton: Apply at LOW RATE in mid-summer when temperatures are above 80°F.
Warm Season Grasses
- Apply at LOW or MEDIUM RATE.

- HIGH RATE may be used to help bring grasses out of dormancy in early spring
(such as bermudagrass) or to correct or prevent iron defiencies.
- Exception: Apply at LOW RATE during mid-summer when temperatures are
extreme (90°F or above).
Method
Broadcast
Rates
field_rates 0
Timings
Apply only as directed. Apply during the growing season on actively growing greens,
tees, fairways and roughs.

